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By David Goss, Fred Miller

Arcadia Publishing (SC), United States, 1995. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. This fascinating collection of photographs brings to life the dramatic and colourful
history of Saint John West and its neighbours. Over two hundred images show how this area
developed during the last century as the fishing, shipping, and rail centre of Saint John; how it saw
its business and residential districts gutted; how it struggled to rebuild itself and grow again, only to
suffer a disastrous fire, revive a second time, and then slide slowly into decline during the latter
decades of this century. Together David Goss and Fred Miller guide us through the city s vibrant
past: the events, industries, places, and people which have defined Saint John West over the
decades. Photographs show the arrival of the railway, the flood of new immigrants, the
development of the harbour, and the growth of the shipping industry. We see how significantly
working conditions have changed over the decades for fishermen, foundry workers, and other local
people. We see how much the local landscape has changed, with pictures of buildings both familiar
and long gone and bustling streets such as King Street, Protection Street, and Union...
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these ebook is the ideal publication available. It really is rally fascinating throgh looking at period. I am just easily could possibly get a enjoyment of
reading through a created pdf.
-- Dr. Lilly Nolan-- Dr. Lilly Nolan

The book is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my dad and i advised this
ebook to find out.
-- Dr. Blair Mann-- Dr. Blair Mann
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